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JESUS, THE KING WITH AUTHORITY

Use the C.O.M.A. (Context, Observation, Meaning, Application) method 
to work through the biblical text.

Context 
Pay attention to the surrounding verses, paragraphs, chapters, events, 
etc. to see how this passage fits within the context of this particular book 
of the Bible.

Note how this passage fits within the larger storyline of the whole Bible, 
i.e. how God is saving a people through Jesus Christ to live under his 
rule in his place.

Observation & Meaning 
Make careful observations of the biblical text. Notice details such 
as linking words (eg. “for”, “if”, “therefore”), repetition, dialogue, 
narrative, OT quotations, etc.

To understand the meaning of the biblical text, we need to discern 
the author’s purpose or intent: Why is the biblical author writing this? 

Guide for Study Leaders

Scripture Text

Mark 11

Context

So far in Mark’s Gospel, Jesus has demonstrated his 

authority over sickness, demons, sin and death.  He has 

also predicted his death and resurrection.  In Mark 11, 

Jesus arrives in Jerusalem, where he will be arrested, 

suffer, and be crucified. 

Observation and Meaning

1. Jesus enters Jerusalem in fulfillment of Zechariah 

9:9-10.  What does this OT passage reveal about 

Jesus and the nature of his kingdom?

2. Jesus clears the temple in verses 15-19, in between 

the verses describing his cursing of the fig tree (vv. 

12-14, 20-25).  How does this structure help us to 

understand the significance of Jesus’ cursing of the 

fig tree?

3. According to v. 17, what does God desire his people 

to be? 

4. Read Mark 1:9-11.  What does Jesus’ baptism reveal 

about him and the source of his authority?  What is 

the connection between Jesus and John the Baptist’s 

authority?

Big Idea

Jesus is the King whose authority comes from God 

himself.  He uses his authority to serve and save his 

people.  He saves all who submit to his good authority. 

Connecting to the Bible’s storyline

Jesus is the promised King who rules with authority.  He 

establishes God’s everlasting kingdom through his death 

and resurrection.

Application

1. What kind of authority does Jesus have, and how 

does he use his authority?  What does it mean for 

you to trust in Jesus and submit to his authority?

2. What spiritual fruit do we see in our lives?  How can 

we grow in faith, prayer, and forgiving others?

3. In what ways can RHC become more of “a house of 

prayer for all the nations”?

4. Are there areas of our lives where we resist Jesus’ 

authority?  Why?  How can we bring every part of 

our lives under Christ’s rule?
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Helpful questions to ask include:

Who is writing and to whom? 
What is the situation of the author and of the readers? 
Are we made aware of any problems that need to be addressed? 
Are there any repeated themes, or a single idea that holds everything 
together?

Application 
Apply God’s word to the heart. Move beyond merely addressing 
circumstances and behaviour by asking good “heart” questions. For 
example: Why do we do what we do? What do we really desire?

Always connect the gospel to application. For example, what difference 
does knowing Christ make to our obedience to God?

Ask what the passage teaches us about God, ourselves, salvation in 
Christ, the church, the world, etc.


